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Scots scientists discover what makes
malaria such a devastating killer
FIONA MACLEOD
EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

ACADEMICS i Scotlad may
have solved the puzzle of why
malaria is so deadly.
A team of scietists at Ediburgh Uiversity foud the disease is so dagerous because the
parasites which carry it are competitive ad battle each other for
survival.
The disease kills aroud a
millio people each year ad
accouts for the death of oe
i five of all child mortalities i
Africa. The ew research by academics at the uiversity has shed
light o how it thrives iside the
huma body.
Parasites, they foud, are
skilled survivors, developig
sophisticated strategies to fight
off rival ifectios.
Whe they eter the bloodstream of their victims, they alter
their pla of attack if they face
competitio from other, competig, strais of the ifectio.
The malaria parasites the focus
o producig cells that replicate
quickly to cause ifectio, rather
tha cells capable of beig take
up by a feedig mosquito ad
spreadig the disease.
Laura Pollitt of the School of
Biological Scieces, who led the
study, said: “Our results explai a
log-stadig puzzle of parasite
behaviour.
“We foud that whe parasites compete with each other,
they respod with a sophisticated strategy to safeguard their
log-term survival.
“They opt to fight it out i
the bloodstream rather tha
risk everythig o the chace of
ifectig mosquitoes i the
short term.”
Malarial ifectios usually
cosist of multiple, competig
strais of the parasite which are

trasferred to humas or aimals via mosquito bites.
However, the parasites pay a
high price for the competitive
strategy, as it meas they have
fewer resources left to spread
the disease.
The research, published i
the American Naturalist, was
fuded by the Wellcome Trust,
the Biotechology ad Biological Scieces Research Coucil
ad the natural Eviromet
Research Coucil.
Malaria, which is spread by
mosquito bites, affects people
ad aimals across sub-Sahara
Africa i particular.
The World Malaria Report
published by the World Health
Orgaisatio (WHO) i 2010 is
based o ivestigatios i 106
malaria-edemic coutries.
It said iteratioal fudig
for malaria cotrol had rise
steeply, reachig the highest
ever levels, but was still ot
eough.
It said: “The amouts committed to malaria, while substatial,
still fall short of the resources
required for malaria cotrol, estimated at more tha $6 billio
[£3.75b] for the year 2010.”
Key methods of prevetio
iclude distributig mosquito
ets for people to sleep uder.
The report wared: “Failure to
replace these ets could lead to a
resurgece of malaria cases ad
deaths.”
The WHO reports the umber
of cases of malaria risig from
233 millio i 2000 to 244 millio i 2005 but fallig to 225
millio i 2009.
The umber of deaths due to
malaria is estimated to have decreased from 985,000 i 2000 to
781,000 i 2009. However, icidets have icreased i Rwada
ad Zambia.

Last moth, actor George
Clooey was reported to have
cotracted malaria for the secod time durig a recet trip to
the Suda.
Siger Cheryl Cole was seriously ill with the disease after a
trip to Tazaia last year.

“Our results explain a
long-standing puzzle
of parasite behaviour”
Laura Pollitt
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A bite from an infected mosquito can set off a deadly parasitical battle for survival in the human bloodstream
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